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The Junior schedule is going well, 

and this is in no small measure due to 
the efforts of the secretary of the1 
league, Mr. A. Stewart. Not content 
with the work of the secretaryship, he 
has fortunately for the success of the 
league undertaken the duties of a 
referee. Last evening, another game 
of the series was played on the 
grounds of the "Western Canada col
lege, when the teams representing the 
College and the C.P.R. met.

The wind which

CHECK CALIFORNIANREADY FOB OPENED Activity at Woodbine.
With the* races only a month away 

there is a decided increase in the- ac
tivity at Woodbine, and the horses are 
now moving along smartly. Yesterday 
Trainer Ed. Gleason sent the iKng's 
Plate, Mausolus, half a mile in .50 4-5. 
This is a three-year-old by Stanhope 
II.—Meadowley, bred by Mrs. Living
ston, and now owned by Mr. H. H.

Iff MANCHESTER SIENA TONIGHT ALIEN IA» IHBill Hulen Has Strong Baseball 
Aggregation—Get Jump 

on Other Teams.
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Sacramento, April 30—If the pur,, 
of the visit of Secretry of State Li ,,n 
was to check further action by the leg
islature on an alien land laiw direcir-d 
against the Japanese, his mission s 
been a failure.

The conferenoes betw-ten Secretary 
Bryan and the legislators ck>sed(- at 
11.30 o’clock last night. Within tntee 
minutes, and before most of the sp« r- 
tators knew what had occurred, S- n- 
ator A. E. Boynton, president pro i rn 
of the upper house, convened the sen
ate and an amended land bill, wh h 
provides that no alien who is ineligi 
to citizenship under the laws of u 
United States may hold real prop*; y 
in California, was adopted as a sub
stitute for the pending measure :,y 
unanimous viva voce vote.

Art Pelkey and Andy Morris Will Provide Heavyweight Fun While 
’ Billy Griffith and Mickey Mctntyre Will Mix in 

Welterweight Division

Winnipeg Cash Prices.PROBABLE LINE-UP OF
RED BOX FOR OPENING GAME, 

Catohei

now . .
Roberts of Simcoe. A. D. Simon’s Con- 
flambo, another Plater of Mrs. Living
ston’s breeding, went three furlongs 
in .39 4-5. Blanton showed a quarter 
through the stretch in .24 3-5. The 
Hendrie horses, Tankard, Miccosukee, 
White Caps and Rockspring, had a mile 
gallop in 1.57 4*5.

The Norval stable’s Rosturtium, 
trained by James Clay, went four fur
longs In .51'2-5. This is a three-year- 
old that won seven races last year 
for N. B. Davis.

The King’s Plate favorite, Hearts of 
Oak, has just arrived from Oakville, 
with nine others of the Gibbings’ 
horses. He is a magnificent three- 
year-old and like his stable-com
panions, his appearance testifies thLi 
he has not been idle at home, though 
Trainer Tarry says not must has been 
done with them.

Other notable arrivals were Plate 
Glass, Calgary and the fifteen others of 
the Thorncllffe stable that wintered at 
Washington in care of Trainer Nixon. 
They had a good trip and are in fine 

• order.
From Hamilton B. L. Cole brought 

down five head, and altogether the 
place is now a very busy spot.

Wlheax—
No. 1 Northern. 
No. 2 Northern. 
No. 31 Northern,
No. 4 .........
No. 5 ...................
No. 6 ...................
Feed.............

Winter'' wbeat-
No. l ................
No. 2 ...............
No. 3 .............. .
^o. 3.................

Oa>s—
No. 2 C. W. . .
No. 3 C. W____
Extra No. 1 fe<
No. l feed ........
No. 2 feed........

Barley—
No. 3 ..................
No. 4 .................
Rejected ..........
Feed .................

No. 1 N. W. C.

Close.was somewhat 
strong in the first ten minutes went 
down, and the game was one which 
especially the last fifteen minutes, 
gave the good crowd of spectators 
to enthuse about. The C.P.R. were the 
first to score and the shot was a very 
good one by Ackroid, who though 
wearing glasses proved that he is a 
very good player. The Western Can
ada forwards were good in the latter 
stages of the first half, and Tisdale 
by his running raised enthusiasm. If 
he will only judge the ball better he 
will be a valuable asset to his team. 
Hookland, after a smash at the goal
keeper by another player tipped the 
ball Into the net for the equalizer, and 
the teams crossed over then. The 
second half was a great game, and the 
Collegers, playing against what was 
supposed td be the breeze, scored a 
good goal, but it was a gift from the 
point of view that the CJP.R. left the 
man to shoot without harassing him. 
After thos goal was scored, the game 
became fast and furious, with the re
sult that the C.P.R. nearly equalized 
on many occasions.

The following are the teams—C.P.R., 
Young; Caldwell and Donald; Shirk, 
Johnson, and Morris-; Thomas, Grip- 
ley, Boyce, Ackroid- and Ackett.

Western Canada—Bown; Sifton and 
Fooks; Dobbie. Christie and McLean; 
Tisdale, Lilly, Mcauley, Hookland and 
Mitchell.

•Baker.
Pitcher—Bier.
1st Base—Hill.
2nd Base—Weckler.
3rd Base—-J. Hargreaves. 
Shortstop—Ste 
Left Field—W

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 84% ITODAY’S BOXING PROGRAM.
Tommy Haxton vs. Buetor Brown 

—Featherweights, 6 rounds.
Tpmmy Raneon vs. Kid Haynes— 

Featherweights, 6 rounds.
Art Pelkey vs. Andy Morria— 

Heavyweights, 12 rounds. Elimin
ation for world’s title.

Billy Griffith vs. Miokey Molntyre 
—Welterweights, 12 rounds. Elimin
ation aeries for world’» title.
Tonight at 8.80 in the Manchester 

Arena, Calgary, boxing fans will have 
the opportunity of witnessing two 
splendid twelve-round bouts which 
should provide about the best card 
ever staged in Calgary. It wHl be a 
doulbeheaded attraction, each of the 
two big events being of equal import
ance.

Arthur Pedkey and Andy Morris- will 
battle in the heavyweight division in 

S' the first of an elimination series for 
the heavyweight championship of the 

b k world. The winner of this bout will 
meet Luck McCarty on May 24 and 

-, the winner of this one will be matched 
U : * with one of the other aspiring White 
Et , Hopes.

■ Billy Griffith and Mickey McIntyre 
will form the other end of the double- 
headed attraction. The winner of this 
bout will have practicably an undis- 

v - puted right to claim the welterweight 
championship of the world. By virtue 
of his victory over Ray Bronson in

- Indianapolis two weeks ago Griffith 
has. forged to the front in the welter
weight ranks. Bronson was the claim
ant of the welterweight championship 
of America at the time of his defeat

Mickey McIntyre is the^ welterweight 
champion of Western Canada. He is 
à clever boy and has never1* yet been 
matched with a man who has made 
him extend himself and show his real 
ability. His bout with Griffith tonight 
will be his first real match and his 
showing will be watched with interest.

Griffith will be under a great dis
advantage tonight because of his tardy 
arrival in tnis high altitude. He was 
surprised when he arrived here to find 
that he was due to box just two days 

-- later. The Associated Press dispatch
es announced that his bout was to be 
held pn the 2lat of May instead of the 
1st. He dallied- on his way UP here 
and thotight th%^,^e would have plenty 
of time to bçççme acclimated. Most 
noxers would, have"'demanded a post- 
pone ment under'’%lniHw circumstan-

V ce? ^ t* -n -
. - m be of the 

the average 
cy^hat they 

r> , aas^es that 
lr* e ^ oen staged here sihde. trie game 
was revived.

The one between Tommy Ranson 
: ànd Rid Haynes will be the choice.

'.A, Tompty Ranson ie Andy Morris’s sjper-.

Louisville .. 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Milwaukee . 
Colombus .. 
Minneapolis 
Toledo ......
St. Paul ...

_______ -, imams.
Center Field—Jewett/
Right Field—Cook.
Albany, Oregon, April 30.—The Re

gina team of the Western Canada 
league, which has been training here 
the past two weeks, will leave here on 
Saturday or Sunday to be in Canada 
In time for the opening of the league 
season on May 5. It is probable one 
game and possibly two will be played 
en roùte.

Manager Hulett has not decided def
initely yet whether to take 14 or 15 
men with him on the northward trip. 
He has 18 men in his training squad 
now, and will release three of them 
and possibly four.

Two New Men.
Two new men joined the squad yes

terday. They are “Bill” Stepp, an in- 
fielder, who has been working out with 
the Victoria, B.C., team of the North
western league, and R. C., Burgess, a 
pitcher, who has been trying out with 
the Pendleton, Oregon, team of the 
Western Tri-State league.

Claud Swan and K. C. Colbert, the 
two Corwallis lads., who worked out 
with the squad a few days, have de
cided not to apply for places on the 
team, and have returned to their 
homes.

The 18 men now in the training 
camp are Art Hargreaves, D. W. Ran
kin, John F. Irwin, Sam Bier, Charlie 
Taliafero, W. B. McIntyre, and R. C. 
Burgess, pitchers; Dave Davidson, A1 
Baker and Lyle Gray, catchers ; Earl 
Hill, W. Weckler, Jack Hargreaves, 
Paul Driver and “Bill” Stepp, infield
ers; Geie Jewett, Keneth Williams 
and Charles Cook, outfielders.

The arrival of Stepp, who is show
ing up splendidly, gives Hulen a com
plete infield, and for the first time 
since the training season opened. 
Hulen now has an infield with which 
he is satisfied. Hill is a fixture at 
first base, as is Weckler at second. 
Stepp is showing so much speed that 
Hulen will start the season with him 
at shortstop, and if his work thus 
far is any criterion, and the reports 
which have been received regarding 
him from Victoria indicate that it is, 
he will play that position throughout 
the season.

bouts was held In Syracuse, Billy 
Allen's own stamping grounds and 
when anyone gets a draw in Syracuse 
with Billy Allen he has to be going 
some. And this was two years ago

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Minneapolis ........  310 002 110—8 10 5
Colombus ............. 020 200 000—4 4 4

Batteries—Otmstead and W. Smith; 
Cole and Smith.
Kanmls City .... 100 000 000—1 2 4
Toledo ................... 000 030 40x—7 10 4

Batteries—‘Rhoades and O’Connor; 
James and Krueger.
St. Paul ............. 000 140 231-
Indianapolis .. . 000 000 000- 
Schardland and Clark.
Milwaukee ........... 000 011 00:
Louisville ............. 000 002 403

Batteries — Cutting and 
•Powell and Clemojs.

repo!London, April 30.—In a postponed 
Southern league football game played 
today, Merthyr Town defeated Brei ;- 
ford by the score of two to one. This 
added loss forces Brentford down in- 
to the second division of the Southern 
league.

-11 15
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Good Advertising for Canada.
“Canadian races offer big purses,” is 

the display heading in a Baltimore pa
per over a Calgary dispatch, telling of 
the seventeen turf club and exhibition 
meetings in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta this summer. That is 
going all over the States, and it is 
good advertising for the Northwest. 
Racing means peace and prosperity, 
and smeh announcements are more 
convincing than all the land agents’ 
statements in the world. They tell the 
prospective Canadian that if a new 
country, the Northwest is also one 
where progress has been made past 
the rough spots, and they tell, too, of 
communities of sound, rational senti
ment, where the hysterical idea of 
limiting one’s neighbors to our special j 
ideas of what’s what does not prevail, j

BIG LEAGUE BASEBALL DOG’S HEAD BASS’ ALE 
AND GUINNESS’ STOUT

INTERNATIONAL

Baltimore . 
Newark . .. 
Providence 
Buffalo . 
Montreal . - 
Jersey City 
Rochester - 
Toronto ...

NATIONAL.
Charity Program a Success.

Calgary boxing fans—and don’t 
think for a minute they are of the 
sterner sex—got their first view of 
Billy Griffith in action yesterday 
afternoon when he boxéd .three fast 
rounds with Roy George at the charity 
benefit program given at the Majestic 
yesterday afternoon. The entire show 
of yesterday afternoon was a splendid 
success. Every number on the pro
gram was appreciated by the audience 
of three hundred people, fully half of 
whom were ladies.

As a result of the entertainment 
$35.93 was realized, half of which goes 
to the Lacombe Orphanage and the 
other half to the Children’s aid. A 
total of $55.40 was taken in at the 
door while the expenses of renting the 
hall and incidentals amounted to 
$18.50.

Quite a number of people were dis
illusionized when they saw the show. 
Undoubtedly it was the first boxing 
exhibition that half of the people there 
had ever witnessed and many who 
came to criticize remained to praise. 
Everything was conducted in a quiet 
orderly wafy. The men who performed 
gave the fans a good idea of what the 
life of a boxer is when training for a 
battle. Not even the most fastidious 
could find room for complaint.

In addition to a neat little gum being 
realized for charity the fans got a 
better idea of respective ability of 
the various boxers, than they could 
have got by many visits to the train
ing camps.

Chicago 
New York . 
•Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis ..
Boston ........
Cincinnati .

[N PACKAGES OF ONE DOZEN NIPS—SEE CUT

INTERNAT» XL
Buffalo..................  202 020 304-
Prov.ldence • . • • 002 003 020- 

Batteries: Bebe, Jamieson, 
weider and La Longe ; La 
Kociher.
Rochester ..
Newark ..

Batteries: 
and Higgins.
Montreal ..
Jersey City

Batteries: ------------------ ----------
scher, Brandon, Thompson and Crisp.
Toronto............... 002 010 121— 7 11 1
Baltimore............ 105 003 010—10 7 6

Batteries: Brand, He&rne, Lush and 
Bemis; Roth and Gans.

New York........... 110 001 100—4 11 1
Brooklyn................ 100 000 400J6 9 1

Batteries: Ames, Crandall and Myers, 
Wilson; Ragon, Alen and Miller.
Philadelphia ■ - 001 000 00 00—1 7 2
Boston........ .. 000 000 001 01—5 9 1

Batteries: Brennan and Killifer;
James and Whaling.

11 innings.
St. Louis................ 013 010 001—6 10 1
Pittsburg................ OOO OOO 0QJ—1 6 1

Batteries: Steele and McLean; Rob
inson, O’Tole, Ferry and Simon, Kelly.
Cincinnati............  001 000 002—3 6 1
Chincago................. 000 022 000—4 5 1

Batteries: Suggs and Clarke; Pierce 
and Archer.

.. . 000 001 000—1 9 5 
, . . . OOO Ô12 020—5 12 1 
Quinn and Blair; Barger

Dozen $
TORONTO STOCKS

Toronto, April 30.—Stocks were quiet! 
locally today. The advance in C.P.R. 
in London and New York had little 
effect on the prices here. There was 
considerable irregularity in the prices. 
Uncertainty, with the close mony mar
ket, prevails. The buying is generally 
restricted to investors and the ab
sence of the speculative element is 
apparent. Brazilian was the most ac
tive security. It was quntd ex-divident 
at 11-2 per cent with sades at 93 1-8, 
closing 93 5-8. There were no sales of 
Canadian Pacific railway here but the 
stock was higher in leading markets; 
the closing bit here was 236 as com
pared with 233 3-4 on Tuesday. An 
unfavorable feature in the afternoon 
was the weakness in the bank shares. 
Imperial décliner 11-2 points to 2141-2 
and Dominion two points.

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Winnipeg .............. 052 202 200—8 15 1
Winona .................. 000 000 050*0 8 5

Batteries—Thielman and Sachant; 
Bell and Murphy.
Virginia ................. 001 050 000—1 4 3
Grand Forks ... 000 100 010—2 7 1

Batteries — Faith and Hargrove; 
Jarnigan and Edqiunds.
Superior ...........................
St. Paul.............................

Batteries — LeClaire, Kramer and 
Pettit; Withers and Ford.

ME WAT A PARK FIXTURES.
AMERICAN.

May 1, 1913.
North field—Y.M.C.A. seniors vs

Intermediates.
South field—City vs. Post Office. 
West field—Ashdown vs. St. Rail 

way. 'm
N<Otfcwest—First BaptistNorth

Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
Chicago
Boston ........
St. Louis .. 
Detroit 
New York .

notch

12 IS FOR SALE AT ALL DEALERS

$25,000
Clocks

Silverware
been placed in the hands of P. E. POPE, Americ 
it out. It will now be offered to the public at

expert Auction

Unreserved Auction
are also for sale, subject to removal 

Customers will please call for their work as the affairs of this firm are to be 
and the business closed out as quickly as possible. The store will be closed for business until 
Afternoon at 1.30, and the opening sale of this magnificent stock will be made at

The fixtures, including floor and wall cases, work benches, mirrors, etc
as fast as we can empty them. • „ __
liquidated 
Thursday

Three O’clock, Thursday
and from that time on sales will be made daily at 10.30 a.m. and 3 and 8 o’clock p.m., until the entire 
sold. Ladies are especially invited to attend the morning and afternoon sales.

stock is

PENCELLY-AKITT Stock
P. E. POPE, AuctioneerAt 123 Eighth Avenue West
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